Dom Thierry Ruinart went on to make many
more

trips

across

France,

particularly

to

Lorraine and Alsace, regions close to his native
Champagne. He even went as far afield as Italy.
These discoveries went on to inspire fascinating
stories like the famous ‘Voyage littéraire en
Alsace’, with accompanying notes and drawings.
He often returned to Champagne, whereupon
he shared his vision of the world with his family,
in particular his nephew Nicolas who went
on to found Maison Ruinart in 1729. He was
inspirational.
The deep roots of the house are set in land that
has witnessed the emergence of his unwavering
dedication to the fundamental ideas governing
great Champagnes: the beauty of the grapes,
the intelligence of winemaking, the process
of fermentation, the years, the ideas.
Dom Thierry Ruinart was a Benedictine monk
born in Reims in 1657. Having passed his

C uvee Dom Ruinart

Master of Arts at the age of 25, the thirst for
knowledge and understanding that so truly
defined him led him to be called to the Abbey

Dom Thierry Ruinart has waited almost 250 years

of

renowned

to see his name honoured by this exceptional

theologian, historian and scholar, Dom Jean

vintage housed in bottles inspired by the style

Mabillon. At his side, Dom Thierry Ruinart,

in vogue in the eighteenth century.

Saint-Germain-des-Prés

by

whose great erudition was recognised by his
peers, began publishing numerous works in

It was the year 1959 that had the privilege

Latin and French.

of the first Cuvée Dom Ruinart, a blanc de blancs
developed as an ode to the great Chardonnays,

While remaining deeply rooted to his origins

which was then released in 1966.

in Champagne, Dom Thierry Ruinart went

A rosé Cuvée Dom Ruinart soon followed with

on to spend most of his life at the Abbey

the 1966 vintage, which went on to be sold in 1973.

of Saint-Germain-des-Prés, located in the heart
of a growing Parisian suburb already very

Since then, Dom Ruinart Rosé has been a shining

popular with the aristocracy, the bourgeoisie

example of the Champagne house’s expertise.

and the intellectual elite of a radiant Paris.

As with the white, the Chardonnay grape is

The Latin Quarter quickly became the centre

the key. Few rosé Champagnes contain grapes

for French intellectuals of the time and was home

with such fine provenance and, especially, in such

to many literary salons that brought together

proportions.

artists and scholars, where the sparkling wines
of Champagne were already being enjoyed.

Dom Ruinar t
Blanc de Blancs
2006
Elliptical
and W hipped
Dom Ruinart Blanc de Blancs is an ellipse. Within
its taut, rounded edges, rests a hint of mousse
that exudes a rich freshness.
Frédéric Panaïotis closes his eyes and leans
towards the glass. We have arrived. This is
Dom Ruinart Blanc de Blancs 2006. Delicate
aromas of fresh flowers give the wine a subtlety
that might otherwise be unexpected - not a
fault, but a statement. A parfumier would be
reminded of the scent of mignonette, beloved
to their craft.

This ellipse is a result of the robustness of the
combined harmony of vintage and varietal,
a

partnership

which

has

been

perfected

throughout the year. After patiently waiting
for a decade, at last it delivers an impression
of salinity on its finish, redolent of sea foam,
carried by a light ocean breeze. It is reminiscent
also of the espumas of modern chefs, lattices
of bubbles that have come to finish the most
elegant dishes. This intense beauty is a true
Straigh forward, vertical and taut, Dom Ruinart

blanc de blancs, crafted from great crus. It offers

Blanc de Blancs 2006 is the result of a delicate

a hint of oceanic minerality ad a pinch of salt

vintage of Chardonnay grapes, with their

from the vineyard soils.

hallmark freshness of lemon and grapefruit. The
time spent in the stillness of our cellars has given

Although we at Ruinart have taken great pains

our wine a complete roundness. This ellipse, full

with maturation, we have nevertheless managed

in every sense, displays a restrained yet rounded

to preserve the fundamental ideal of modern-

body. With a palate that is already displaying

day Champagne: freshness.

signs

of

rich

maturation,

potent

aromas

of pastries, brioche and generous quantities
of roasted fruits: plum, apricot, or yuzu lemon,
and it complements cuisine from all over
the world.

Dom Ruinar t
Rosé 2004
The Silken
Thoroughbred
Dom Ruinart Rosé encapsulates a balance one
would believe to be impossible: a classic, yet
velvety style of Champagne: Intense, delicate
and aromatic, all at once.
First and foremost, we’d like to gently remind
you that it was Ruinart who crafted the first
rosé Champagne. Ruinart’s accounting books
hold references dating back to these early
experiments. And yet, the creation of each
new vintage of a great rosé is an increasingly
demanding exercise. A time old method is no
longer the key: Dom Ruinart Rosé is always
a unique blend.

With glass in hand, senses alert and an air
of intense concentration, the cellar master
Frédéric Panaïotis speaks of the noble soils
that are the source of these classic scents.
Dom Ruinart Rosé matures in the cellars
for twelve years and displays the essential
characteristics of a sublime rosé Champagne
as soon as released. Fresh golden raspberries,
harmonize with the acidity of candied red
currants, and just a hint of wild strawberry…
This

incredible

cuvée

wins

the

approval

of all who experience it. This constantly classic
Champagne is defined by its layers of minerals
laced with smoke. A pink Champagne does not
Composed

of

80%

Chardonnay

and

20%

Pinot Noir vinified as red wine, it has the
character of a “blanc de blancs rosé.” Don’t be
misled into thinking that the high proportion
of red wine means this wine has a deep colour.
The cellar master vinifies the Pinot Noir, not
looking for colour or tannins, but for aroma.
Dom Ruinart Rosé is undoubtedly one of the
most delicately aromatic rosés in existence.

evolve at the same tempo as red wines of the
same age. Flavors of the East draw you in with
their complexity of exotic spices. Refined wild
sea rose and a hint of dried rose petals hover
on the surface of the Champagne and unfurl
on the palate. This brilliant expression with its ever
so subtle sweetness (5.5 grams/litre) is the result
of a surprising balancing act: The creamy
texture

and

classic

style

come

together

to represent a pedigreed wine. Dom Ruinart Rosé
2004 follows in the footsteps of its predecessors,
the unparalleled 1998 and 2002, followed then
by all those of its ancient lineage.
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